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TOKIO LABOR STAGES
BIG MAY DAY PARADE

\

Japanese Thousands March Streets

to Tune of “Maryland,

My Maryland.”

EUROPEAN CITIES QUIET

French Extremists Wait for Elec-
tion—Disturbance in Athens.

ftv the Associated Press.

TOKIO. May I.—Under the watchful
eye of 3.000 police reserves ami with

other officers stationed at strategic
points, more than 10,000 workers pa-

raded through Tokio at noon today
in one of the most picturesque and
orderly May day labor demonstra-

tions witnessed here.
An unexpected thrill occurred when

s small naval balloon, sailinf over
the city, was forced down at the

busiest Intersection amid crowds
awailing'the singing marchers. The
airship, which broke electric train

wires, and held un traffic for a time,

was slightly damaged, but no one was
Injured.

Police in I.ine,

» Police walked at the head, sides and
rear of the procession and mingled

in squards with the marchers to keep
the situation in hand.

The most popular air of the march- I
Ing thousands was a labor hymn sung
to the .tune of "Maryland, My Mary*l
land.’* '

Songs of a red tinge been for- j
hidden by authorities.

The demonstration opened in the
morning with an open-air mass meet- i
ing which was -attended, by about !
15.000. including many women. A
resolution condemning American im-
migration legislation was referred to
a committee.

ALL QUIET IN BERLIN.

German Workers Have Few Dem-

onstrations.
BKTILIN, May I.—-The workers of

Berlin did not observe May day as

the usual labor holiday, all the in-

dustrial plants and public utilities
continuing in full operation. There
were scattering demonstrations by

the communists, which the police
Quickly dispersed, no disorders being
reported up to noon.

J PARIS LABOR PEACEFUL.

Small Strikes Alone Disturb
& May Day.

May I.^—"Wait until May 11,
Mjictiqif' day." the motto of tHe ex-
tremist'-parties, was followed out to-
ifgV to. a. sufficient extent to make this
Miay daj : in Paris’one of the tamest in
rgbent years. Save for the almost
complete cessation of taxicab serv-
ice, a ten-minute noonday strike on
the auto bus and tramway lines, and
«f*Ve,-day. walkouts in some of the

workshops, the city presented
much the same aspect as on Saturday
•»*Holy week.

.?•' T.lttle Observance in Rone.
By the As»oei*fe<J Pres*.

J ROME, May I.—May 1 passed al-
most unobserved in Rome, with all
{He shops open and work going on
WWuaJiy as usual. A number of
socialist manifestos were attached to
the walls of buildings or scattered in
Ibe streets of the working class quar-
ters during the night, but the popu-
late generally seemed entirely unin-
Jofested.

Redo Dispersed in Athens.
-ATHENS, May I,—A large number

of communists assembled outside the
labor center today for a May day
meeting, despite strict orders that
such a gathering must not be held.
The communists refused to disperse,
even When a fire hose was turned on
them. The troops SJheft fired in the air.
This caused a pagic and a stampede.
No casualties were reported.

’

Laker Taken Day Off.
PANAMA, May I.—The Panaman

workers abstained from labor today
and participated in a May day parade.
The. day s .observance was given an
official aspect hy the closing of the
government offices, banks and stores.

McCRAY ENTERS CELL
WORN, BUT SMILING

fContinued from First Page.l

statement he declared that state offi-
cials closely associated with McCray
also should resign.

Chairman Walb is said to he op-
posrd to retention of some of the
members of the state board of agri-
culture. McCray’s indictment by the
Marion county grand jury was based
on alleged irregular use of the agri-
cultural board’s funds.

Several other pressing problems
confronted the new governor today,
among them a contest over member-
ship on the Indiana public service
commission, the outcome of which
will probably have a bearing on re-
cent state appointments made by
McCray. ¦

Right to Office Attacked.
<»?car Smith of Knox, Ind., waft ap-

pointed recently to the commission
by McCray to succeed Oscar Hatts at

the expiration of the latter’s term to-
day. As McCray’s resignation took

effect yesterday, question has arisen
»* the validity.of such an appoint-
ment, ¦wAl'dh is made -to .-begin after
thc.eWjl of the governor's term in
office'; •

Rati*, it is understood, will be in
fheaoffice today and refuse- to surren-
der -possession .to Smith. The latter
will come to the office armed with his
corQtrtission and demand possession,
lxggl,proceedings are expected to de-

the rightful holder of the
office, »«and the final decision in the
cagf.-gtill probablv serve to settle is-
preg regarding a number of similar
appointments made by McCray. •

CHiEf DEPUTY MARSHAL
- AT COURTHOUSE DIES

Uqitpd States Marshal Edgar C.

Sny.aeP today received information of

the "djpath of his chief deputy, Wil-
liam B. Robison, who for forty years

haa.Tilled that position at the court-

house. Mr. Robison died, last nighs in

New* Tork, where he had gone for
trealhient following illness which
looifTljin from his duties last July.

Mbs:* Robison, who was with her
liuabaiifl at his death, will bring the
body t.o Washington this evening, and
wlli'be met at Union station by Mar-
shall Snyder and a delegation of his
deputes.

Mr. ..tKobison was appointed chief
depffty* marshal April 1. 1883, and with
the exception of four years, when he
wag vfith {he. Washington Loan and
Trust Company, has continuously oc-

H years, ago he was admitted to the bar
W and* his legal knowledge aided the
B several marshals under whom he
m served.¦ The-late deputy, was about sixty-
I five years old and Is survived by hrs
B wife and • a daughter, Mrs. Russell¦ Pole, who resides at the CaJverton¦ apartments. Fhmeral arrangements¦ will not bo concluded until the re-
W turn of the widow with the remains.
I 'While not unexpected, the news of
[ the death of Mr. Robison was received
f somewhat In the nature of a shock, as

1 the opinion had been expressed that
he was improving.

TAX FIGHT FINDS
DEMOCRATS UNITED

Conference Last Night Definitely
Gives Indorsement to Sim-

mons Plan. •

Democrats today faced the ap-

proaching ficht over reduction of the

income tax rates with an almost

united front as the result of a party

conference last night which gave in-

dorsenunt to the plan of Senator Sim-
mons. North Carolina, ranking minor-
ity member of the finance committee.

Meanwhile the Senate took up the

contest hanging over from an all-day
debate yesterday on the Treasury

proposal to restrict deductions on

gros* incomes in the new revenue bill
in relation to the income of a tax-
payer from tax-exempt securities,

after which Chairman Smoot of the
finance committee was ready to press
some of the few remaining commit-
tee amendments.

Agreement of the democrats—with
the jmssible exception of four—to the
Simmons schedule gave impetus to
the efforts of Republican organization
leaders to work out a compromise on
the income rates which would win a
majority of the Republican insur-
gents, most of whom have declared
ag'ainst any reduction in the surtaxes
and in favor of a GO per cent cut in
the normal rates.

KlainNK Flaa.
The Simmons plan calls for a re-

duction in the present maximum sur-
tax rate of GO per cent to 40 per cent,

as against n maximum of 25 per cent
I suggested hy Secretary Mellon and
| apnroved bv finance committee Re.
I publicans. Tt also would make a cut

j in the normal income rates from 4
j per cent on incomes be'ow non

; and 8 per cent above to 2 per cent
I on incomes below $4,000. 4 per cent

‘ on incomes between $4,000 and SB,OOO
and 6 per cent above SB,OOO.

Another conference of the Demo-
crats has been called for tonight to

consider the advisability of a party
stand for an amendment by Senator
Jones, Democrat. New Mexico, propos-
ing a graduated tax on corporations
instead of the present flat tax of 12*4.
per cent which the Senate has agreed
to increase to 14 per cent with elim-
ination of the capital stock tax.

Admitting some opposition was
voiced to the Simmons income sched-
ule at the conference last night, par-
ty leaders, however, said the declara-
tion in favor of it was almost unani-
mous. The opposition, it is under-
stood, was led by Senators Edwards.
New Jersey; Bruce, Maryland, and
Glass, Virginia.

0. C. FICSAL SYSTEM
CHANGE IS OPPOSED,

IN 0. C. BILL DEBATE
< Continued from First Bagel

citizens’ associations and other civic
clubs.

When Representative Blanton
sought to chide Representative Tink-
hara, remarking that if he had stayed
on the floor of the House he would
have heard the present plan frequent-
ly discussed, Representative Tinkham
responded that for four years he had
been a member of the legislative com-
mittee in charge of District measures
and for six years has been on the
subcommittee on District appropria-
tions. so that he knew something
about District affairs and the needs
of the District and the equities of the
situation as between Congress and
the federal territory. He emphasized
that Congress must not forget that
the District of Columbia is a federal
territory.

Representative McKenzie. Republi-
can, of Illinois, acting chairman of
the military affairs committee, after
referring to the fact that Represen-
tative Tinkham's ancestors came over
in the Mayflower and fought at Con-
cord, Lexington and Bunker Hill,
asked if he was not really actuated
by the principle of taxation without
representation.

Moore Opposes Change.

Representative Moore, in arguing
against the Cramton amendment,
pointed out that the policy decided
upon by the appropriations committ-

tee i? expressed in the bill before the
House. After taking 600 pages of
testimony the committee made no
recommendation with respect to
changing fiscal relations. Representa-
tive Moore emphasized. "So we are
being asked to do something without
the ordinary consideration being
given to it,” hk warned his colleagues.

Representative Moore admonished
the House that it ought not to act
now on this proposition. Whether it
is better to stick to the proportionate
system of contributions for the ex-
penses of the National Capital or to
go to a lump sum appropriation, the
decision should not he made at thistime, be argued.

Reads Radolpk letter.

Saying that he had anticipated the

amendment would be offered and that
his point of order would not be sus-
tained, he had addressed a letter to
the president of the board of Dis-
trict Commissioners ajnd read to the
House the reply of Cuno H. Rudolph.
This was, in effect, that the Commis-
sioners strongly feel there should be
no change in the fiscal relations
without a, thorough Investigation to
determine the real equities In the
case.

Representative Cramton inter-
posed that Mr. Rudolph had repeated-
ly expressed himself as favoring a
lump sum appropriation. Represent-

ative Moore said that if Mr. Rudolph
favors a. lump sum appropriation and
now advocated that such a change
.should not be made, surely his argu-
ment in favor of postponement of ac-
tion until an investigation had been
made should have more weight. Fol-
lowing the thought expressed by the
president of the board of Commis-
sioners, Representative Moore said
he had introduced a resolution pro-
viding for such a thorough investi-
gation of the fiscal relations and this
resolution was ordered inserted in
the Congressional Record by unani-
mous consent.

Mr. Moerfi P ropes a*!.
While the House was considering

the amendment. Representative Moore
introduced a joint resolution to cre-
ate a joint committee to inquire into
and report on fiscal matters between
the United States and the District of
Columbia.

The Moore resolution provides that
the. joint committee should be com-
posed of three senators to be ap-
pointed by the President of the Sen-
ate and three representatives to be
appointed by the Speaker of the
House. This joint committee would
be authorized and directed to inquire
Into the present fiscal relations be-
tween the United States and the Dis-
trict of Columbia with a view of as-
certaining and reporting to Congress
whether the present percentage pro-
portion basis of appropriating for the
expenses of the government, of the
District should continue.

Might Repart' New Pin.
If It was so decided, the committee

would report what percentage of ap-

propriations should be paid by the

United States and the District, re-

spectively, or whether ths United
States should contribute a fixed or
lump sum amount annually as its
share of appropriations for the Dis-
trict in lieu of the existing or any
other percentage proportion' basis, and
if so what would be a fair and suitable
amount to be contributed.

Under the Moore resolution the
joint committee would be further au-
thorised and directed to inquire Into
the relations of the government of

the District with departments and
branches of the government of the
United States, with a view to ascer-
taining and reporting whether there
should be vested in municipal officers

C. H. A6NEW LEADS
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Has Low Card of 82 for Today's

Qualifying at Wash-

ington.

HIGH WIND. HIGH SCORES

Albert MacKenzle’s 81 in Rain
Yesterday Still Good.

Flaying into a strong west wind
that made the course much faster
than it was during the rain yester-
day, Charles H. Agnew, jr., of East

Potomac Park, former municipal
links champion, led a field of fifty

golfers, who started play this morn-
ing on the second day of the qualify-
ing round of the Washington Golf and
Country Club's tournament.

Agnew had a score of 82, one stroke
higher than that turned in yesterday
by Albert R. MacKcnzie Os the Co-*

lurnbiu Country Club, the middle At-

lantic champion. Agnew was out in

45 and back in 37. practically paral-
leling Mackenzie's score of yesterday.

With the exception of the 82 made
by Agnew, the scores turned in this
morning were on the high side. They
follow :

O. C. Murray, Washington. 90; C. B.
Asher, Columbia. 89; Charles H. Do-
ing, jr.. Washington, 92; R. L. Buchan-
an, Washington. 94; U. f*. d’Espard,
Washington, 95; Arthur C. Moses, Co-
lumbia. 95; Douis W. McKernan,
Washington. 97; Leroy Livingston,
Columbia, 97: James W. Turner.
Washington, 98; Charles G. Duganne,
Washington, 98: ft. L Mosby, Wash-
ington, 99. and A. W. Howard, Wash-
ington, 99. C. J. Dunphy, the former
District champion, and Roland R.
MacKcnzie. sensational young Colum-
bia star, will play at 1:45 o’clock.
They are both expected to better the
score of 81 made yesterday by the
eider MacKenzie.

Rain Rains Score*.
Playing in a downpour of rain that

slackened shortly after noon and
then decided to reappear for the mati-
nee performance, more than one hun-
dred contestants in the first day of
the qualifying round of the Washing-
ton Golf and Country Club tourna-
ment came up to the eighteenth green
yesterday and reported dire tales of
disaster and wreckage that ruined
scores and dispositions. Out of the
wnirl of water and mud. Albert R.
MaeKentie, the middle Atlantic cham-
pion, playing as a champion should
play, emerged in front on the first
day’s play with a card of 81, leading
Tom Moore of Indian Spring. Page
Hufty of East Potomac Park and
Miller H. Stevinson of Columbia by
one shot.

MacKenzie was out in 45 with
visions of the second flight ahead of
him. But he turned around and shot
the last nine in 36 for his 81, while
Donald Woodward, his partner and
winner of the tournament two years
ago, who was out in one shot less
than MacKenzie, came back in 44 for
an 88.

Young Hufty had a five on the last
hole for an 80, but he topped his tee
shot, and then topped his second and
third, while Moore had two costly
holes. Stevinson was out in 39. a
fine out round, but met disaster on
tbe short eleventh hole, a par three
affair, where he took six.

Many withdrawals featured the first
day yesterday, a number of the <on-
testants not turning in their cards or
not caring to brave the rain.

Yesterday'* Card*.

The scores of yesterday follow: A.
R. MacKenzie. Columbia, 81; Tom
Moore, Indian Spring, 83; Page Hufty.
Potomac, 82; M. B. Stevinson. 82; J. T.
McClenaban, Washington. 85; Hurry
Krauss, Bannockburn, 87; J. E. Col-
lins, Potomac, 87; A. M. Porter. Co-
lumbia, 87; G. T. Howard. 88; G. P.
Orme, Columbia, 88; Donald Wood-
ward. Columbia, 88; T. J. Rice. Wash-
ington, 89; O. J. De Moll, Columbia,
90; E. 1,. Bono, Bannockburn, 90: C.
A. Pendleton, Potomac, 90; C. B.
Hatch, Columbia, 91; W. M. Kennedy,
Washington. 91; J. A. White, jr., Ban-
nockburn, 91; H. H. Saum, Columbia,
91; P. S. Appleman. Columbia, 92; R.
T. Harrell, Argyle, 92; A. F. Williams,
Potomac, 93; J. T. Harris, Banliock-
burn, 93; William Ontjes, Washington,
93; C. M. Winbigler, Potomac, 93;
John E. Wise, Potomac, 93; P. W. Cal-
fee, Washington, 93: W. E. Richard-
son. Manor. 93: C. E. Ransom, Ban-
nockburn, 94; R. E. Carlson, Wash-
ington, 94; E. E. Harrison, Washing-
ton, 94; J. C. Walker, Columbia, 94;
W. J. Hughes, jr.. Kirkwood. 94; H.
A. Linn, Washington, 95; J. M. John-
ston. Potomac. 95: C. B. Monger,
Washington, 96: Lynn Haines. Ban-
nockburn, 95: M E. Miller. Bannock-
burn. 96; P. S. Black, Washington.
96; P. D. Paxton, Washington. 96: C.
H. Baker, Washington, 96; B. U Full-
er, Argyie, 97; Edgar Markham. In-
dian Spring. 97; Major H. Robb, Ban-
nockburn, 97; It. R. Elmore, Washing-
ton, 97.

J. T. Hendrick. Columbia, 97; W. E.
Tisdale, Washington. 97; Denise. Bar-
ka>low. Washington, 98; E. W. Cushing,
Washington, 98; Frank Turton. Ban-
nockburn, 99; W. L. F. King. Wash-
ington. 99; P. C. Clark, Indian Spring,
99; R. M. Waldron, Washington, 100;
D. C. P. Patterson, Washington, 100;
R. M. Beebe, Bannockburn, 100; S. B.
Moore, Washington, 100; J. I. Power,
Washington, 101; Warren Babbitt,
Potomac, 101; J. M. Willis, Washing-
ton, 101; O. L. Veerhoff, Washington,
102; W. R. Sexton, Washington. 102;
J. E. Rice. Washington. 102; Harry
liuughan, Potomac. 102; J. E. Lamp-
ton, Bannockburn, 105; L. C. Garnett,
Washington, 105; G. B. Christian, jr.,
Washington. 108; G. P. Anderson,
Washington. 109; L. S. Pfautz. Ban-
nockburn. 110; A. B. Thumei, Wash-
ington, 110; G. M. Church, Potomac,
114; W. C. Middleton, Potomac, 117.

The entries of C. J. Dunphy of Co-
lumbia, the 1922 District amateur
champion, and George J. Voigt, the
District municipal links champion,
were withdrawn yesterday. Voigt
saaid business kept him away, while
Dunphy is out of the city.

PERSIA HOLDS UP :LYERS.
LISBON, Portugal May I—The Por-

tuguese aviators, Capt. Brito Paes
and Lieut Sarmento Beiros, are re-
ported to have been held up in Persia
because their passports had not been
vised.

Capt. Paes and Lieut. Beiros were
last reported. April 27, at Bagdad.
Their destination is Macao, the Por-
tuguese treaty port in China, on the
Canton River.

certain dbties and responsibilities in
connection with estimates, appropri-
ations and expenditures of the Dis-
trict of Columbia now vested in the
federal officers.

Mamici pal Chawe* Possible.

The joint committee would be fur-

ther authorized and directed to make
a survey of the administrative serv-

ices of the government of the District
of Columbia and report wbat changes,

If any, might be desirable or ex-
pedient in the present municipal or-
ganization.

The resolution provides that the
officers and employes of all adminis-
trative services of the government of
the District shall furnish to the Joint
committee such Information regard-
ing powers, duties, activities, organ-
ization and methods of buslnees as
the committee may require.

It also provides that the committee
or any of its employes when duly
authorized by the committee shall
have access to and the right to ex-
amine any books, documents, papers
or records of any administrative serv-
ice for the purpose of securing the

information needed by the committee
in the prosecution of its work.

The Moore resolution would require
a report of the committee’s findings
on or before the first Monday 1b
January, 1925*
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Tke quaint old ru«l »m of hang-inic May bvkrt* in Iho farli morning; of May day wan revived when children

kuna May baaketM contatniny olfertaica to Mm. ( oolidyr on the fwr of tkr Wkltf Hour this moral n|(. Mm. foolldce
u shown with tkr children, wko arr J»uir« Owens, Maurice Towney and Vircisla VlaxliiK. Tkr event wan planned
fcy tfce Child Welfare Society aa part as its Health week activities.

D. C. INFANT DEATH
RATE IS CONDEMNED

Twice as Safe to Be Baby in New

Zealand as in Capital,
Is Report.

High infant and maternal mortality

rates in the District of Columbia and

throughout the United States were

deplored by Miss Grace Abbott of the

Department of Labor's child welfare

bureau in an address at the “Chil-
dren's day." meeting at Keiths The-

ater today in connection with Health

week.

“There is still a great deal to be
done jn reducing the infant mortality
in the District. It is twice as sate
to be a baby in New Zealand as it is
in the District of Columbia," she as-
serted. Washington shows an infant
mortality rate of 83 per 1.000. as com-
pared with New Zealand's 43 per 1,006
and London's 60 per 1,000.

Urge* Knowledge of F*et.«.

“We should be as familiar with

the infant mortality score as some
persons are with the base ball scores.”
said Miss Abbott. She pointed out

that in some rural communities the
percentage of children afflicted wit*
ricketts ran up to 75 or 80, while in
places where constant supervision
was given to the children by welfare
societies the figure dropped to slight-
ly over 7 per cent.

Corcoran Thom, treasurer of the
American Child Health Association,
working with the local Child Welfare
Society this week, presided and ap-
pealed to the people of the District
to back up the child welfare move-
ment, A motion picture. “Well Born,”
by the children's bureau, was shown.

The Child Welfare Society will
keep open its health centers all day
today and the doctors, attendants and
nurses will be prepared to give phy-
sical examinations to all children un-
der six.

Mrs. Frank B. Noyes is president
and Dr. Hugh J. Davis director of
the society.

EARLY APPROVAL SEEN
FOR BONUS AGREEMENT

I Report of Conferees Will Be Made

to Senate Today—Few
Changes Made.

Karly ratification of the conferees’
agreement on the soldiers' bonus bill
is expected in both houses, and the
report was to be made to the Senate
today.

The main provisions are the same

in the bill as passed by each house —

cash payments to veterans not en-

titled to more than SSO in adjusted

service compensation and twenty-
year endowment insurance policies to
others.

As it will bo presented for adoption
by the two houses the measure pro-
vides (hat cash payments will not be
made until after next March 1, while
the insurance policies will he dated
as of January 1 next year.

FemaJe yeomen of the Navy and
Marine Corps and members of the
Porto Rican regiment of infantry are
Included among those entitled to
benefits of the bill. They were not
included in the House measure.

APPEALS FOR ALCOHOL.
Application was made today to the

District Supreme Court by the Stand-
ard Drug and Chemical Company, Ina,
of Baltimore for an injunction against
Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of the
Treasury; David H. Blair, internal
revenue commissioner, and Roy A.
Haynes, prohibition commissioner, to
prevent interference with, the busi-
ness of the plaintiff. Through Attor-
neys Marlon Butler and P. K. Barnard
the plaintiff says It is employed In
the manufacture of chemicals, toilet
articles and the like, and has need
of abput 5,200 gallons of denatured
alcohol per month. In August, 1922,
It applied for a permit, the company
states, and gave the necessary bond.
March 19 last the prohibition unit
revoked the permit, and has injured
Us business, the company states.

OYSTER TO SEE EVENTS.

Commissioner Oyster will make a

tour of the playgrounds of the city
this afternoon to witness the May day
celebrations, to which thousands of
the children have been looking for-,
ward for Several weeks.

The. weather man entered Into the
spirit of the day by clearing the sky
of clouds, ancr Ajx every neighborhood
of the Districts, this afternoon the
playground willffibe the center of at-
traction for the OTfcg aad girls.

White House Lady i
Kisses Little Boy
Who Hung Basket
Three little children from the

Child Welfare Society visited the

White House this* morning and

hung a May bosket for Mrs. Cool-
idgo on the north door of the Ex-

ecutive Mansion.
The children had placed the bas-

ket on the door and were running

down the steps of the portico when
Mm. Coolidge sow them and called

them bock to thank them. The
youngest of the three, a boy—

James Owen.<, ward of'the Board

ofChildren's Guardians— wan taken

up by Mrs. Coolidge in her arms
and ViMied. Mrs. Coolidge mid to
the little fellow: “I once had a ,

little boy like you."
—a

TOSTA IS PROVISIONAL
HONDURAN PRESIDENT

Agreed Upon at Peace Conference

Called by United States to

End Civil War.

By the Associated Pre**.
SAN SALVADOR. May I.—The Hon-

duran peace conference called by the
United States in an effort to put an
end to the civil war in Honduran han
agreed upon Gen. Vicente Toeta as
provisional president pending the
holding of new elections, says a dis-
patch from Amapala.

The fighting which culminated in
the capture of Tegucigalpa, capital
of Honduras, by the revolutionary
forces lasted twelve hours, with
many dead and wounded on both
sides.

WOMEN’S PEACE LEAGUE
SESSIONS OPENED HERE

(Continued from First Page.)

them first to present their passports

to their respective embassies and
have their names sent to the White
House through the official representa-

tions of their government here, the

chairman added.
‘ The first act of the congress was to
adopt a resolution addressed to the

people of Prance and Germany “to
have in mind the grave responsibility (
laid upon them in the coming elec-
tions” because “the league la con-
vinced that only by this- triumph of
sincerely democratic and progressive
elements can their political and eco-
nomic relations be harmonized and a.
European crisis averted.” "There la
urgent need.” the resolution con-
cluded, “of an international policy
based on mutual understanding and
co-operation.”

FVrty Delegates Prevent.

The forty delegates then began sub-
mitting their reports. Miss Agnes

Maephail reported for Canada that

militarism is being taught in the
school there. Mme. Lucie Dejardin of
Belgium was given an ovation. Mme.
Dejardin was lined up before a Ger-
man firing squad with six other
women during the German invasion.
The other six were executed, but she
was permitted to leave after seeing
her friends fall beside her, so that she
might relate her awful object lesson
to others.

Tons of anti-war propaganda are
loaded upon visitors and delegates as
they pass Into Vhe assembly room.
One pamphlet urges all reading it to
sign a pledge against participating in
a war either offensive or defensive
and to work tor the establishment of
a new social order. _ Accredited to
the No-More-War Movement, a British
organization, the pledge reads as fol-
lows:

“Believing that all war is wrong,
and that the arming of the nations,
whether by see, land or air. is treason
to the spiritual unity and Intelligence
of mankind, I declare It to be my
intention never to take part in war,
offensive or defensive, international
or civil, whether by bearing arms,
making or handling munitions, volun-
tarily subscribing to war loans or
using my labor for the purpose of
setting others free for war service.
Further, I declare my intention to
strive for the removal of all causes
of war, and to work for the establish-
ment of a new social order based on
co-operation for the common good.”

Premier Alexis I. Rykoff Returns.
MOSCOW, May I.—Alexis I. Rykoff,

who succeeded Nicolai -Lenin as pre-
mier of soviet Russia, has returned
from Brim, where he is said to have
been ill for some time, and rosumed
his duties.

ZAYAS TAKES STEPS I
TO QUELL REVOLT

Cuban President Bans Labor

Parades and Authorizes $400.-
000 for Ammunition.

By the Aeeaiated Freer
HAVANA Cuba, May I.—Suspension

of outdoor meeting and May day

parades by the labor element and
authorization by President Zayas

of the purchase of $400,000 worth of
arms and ammunition for the war
department marked the government's

steps today in connection with the
outbreak of soldiers and civilians in
Santa Clara Province.

Reports continued to show that all
! parts of the republic were quiet with
the exception of the vicinity of Santa

Clara City. It was explained by gov-

ernment officials that the flight of a

dozen men from Cienfucgos yester-
day was believed to be merely an

attempt to escape arrest. Dr.
Federico Laredo Bru. lawyer and sec-
retary of the Interior under the

Gome* administration, was one of
those who newspaper dispatches said
fled from Cienfucgos in a launch.
Ten arrests have been made.

President Zayas late yesterday is-

sued a manifesto declaring the move-
ment practically ended, offering am-
nesty to those civilians who fled with
the revolting soldiers provided they
would return at once.

The coming of the United Stales
cruiser Cleveland, due today from

Key West, was declared by the Amer-
ican embassy to have no significance,

as it was stated that the Cuban gov-
ernment was advised some time ago
that the vessel would put in to give
the men shore leave.

OFFICIALS NOT WORRIED.

Officials high in the Washington

government, baaing their opinions

primarily on intelligence reports from

Ambassador Crowder, believe the

Zayas government in Cuba soon will

crush the revolt that has been
launched against It.

PIMLICO ENTRIES

FOB TOMORROW.

HIST BACK—Purse, »1.300: twe-year-eWa;
1 claiming; four and a half furlongs.

French Lady • 10* Karl* Dattner ... 107
•Oriagle *7 tStarmatia 187
Geld Cramp 110 Sea Fairy 107
tOymut .• •••• Itn *Soro to Win •••• 100
!Tr&BsvUßt .. .. IP6 Crimp 106
ImSm. Wood 1« •Trtcr*
Kitty French .... 10* JWuln, IN

-tEdward F. Whitney entry.

jHal Priee Headley and J. H. Stetler entry.

SECOND RACE—The Baltimore steeplechase:
| purse. *2.0*0; maidens; fenr-year elds and up;
| two mile*.

El Kantara 146 tWeedley 2d .... 188
tHonerahle ..... 185 Purity .. 137

! ttßnmmel 135 Taaael 135
! Oraylette 135 Skyscraper. 2d ... 137
i Hr. Brnmmel ...

147 tFort Bliss 147
SOwaara Ms §Le Vignemale ... 132
tGrench 145 Verdant Valley .. 135

tTen pounds claimed for rider. fSamnel
Heis-/. *. SWimer-Mr*. K. Smart entry. {(Five
pounds claimed for rider.

THUD RACE—Parse. *1.300; claiming;
three ywnr-elds and up: six furlongs,
Tropical Water... 106 Mias Belle 102
Altissima 104 Tinaoey 107
-Limit. Farrell... 102 Seth’s Leman .102
Treviaoet 116 Dr. Okas. Wells.. 107
•Frank O 112 ‘Fehrah 87
•Deputy I*2

FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Nursery;
*6.000 added: tw*-year-elds, oolts and fillies;

four and a half fnrlongs.

fHarlan 112 102
±Faddiat 112 Golden ftp ire 118
Storm King 112 fHidalgo ... .... 112
liGymitn* 114 ''Finland lit
(Single Foot 117 |;TaU Grass .... 112

+J. E. Griffith entry.
fB. T. WUaoa, jr., entry.
•J. S. Ceeden entry.

. |E. F. Whitney entry.

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *1.6*0: the Forest
Park; throe-year-olds and up: six turiangs.
Retentions 02 Geehawk 114
Go Fosn 27 Along ,-.. 114
Isliaaa 102 HaUsrmaa 110
Strut Kies Limn*. 07 Brice 97
Lieutenant 2d ... 114 Champlain 116
Ooldee Aimer.... 02

SIXTH RACE—The Aahtarten pone; *1,500;
throe-year-olds and up; one mile.
Tankoo Prlncaw.. 02 JNaacy Laagherno *2
Ceylon Prince.... 110 Leonard G 27
Jag HO Invar 27
June Grass 11* filiate II 11*

fLongridge Stable entry.

SEVENTH RACE—Pnrse. *1.300; claiming;
threw-yaar-aldwand up; six furlongs.
• Myrtle Bilsen ... *0 Clinging Tina ... 98
Hoary Artillery... I*7 Dixie Smith . 107
• Areadal 106 Conceal M
Excuse Me 117 Cross Girl 10*
Aeenttaai 07 Vsennra 11*
•Fleeting On 02 Elemental 110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather, dear; track, fan*.

say Day Contrast [

I* (J.S . arid Europe [

Cited by Davis
\

J '¦ cMa <iay. which secs disturbance
v

and in ffiany countries,
fllids , e XTnited States at the

of
Secretar. j)av js Ka j,i jn a state-
ment issyj today.

"There today practically a job I
for every worker,’’ he said.

Wages an conditions of labor _

are .bMter.. lan they .have evpr *

been before. building trades
in all nf x>u K reat .pities show-
steady erap,loy. cn t at high wages.
Grievance*, whr „ thpy eglst, ar.ebeing adjusted

*n( j )„ many in- f!
afefemfnt.i are - be-mg formulated to cover 19nsperiods in the fut*.P. Thp country u

faces a gnvt bnjdjng program a
with employers ai-j workers co- ¦ •<operating for its su f.PS s ’’

¦ _
' c

TORNADOES SWLEP
95 TO DEATH; HUGE

RELIEF BEGUN I'
\ r

(Continued from hVst r.,g P ,) f
tions by torrential rain* witch ac- '

corn pan ied the storm. I
Women and children pade up a (

large part of the known <ead. t
Entire communities were dcstioyed j

in some sections and there was not 1
a place in the storm's pafj witch 1
escaped wholly unscathed.

In South Carolina, where thetoma. \

does were most disastrous, Iferreluj *
Hill, twelve miles from Columbia,was
wrecked, seventeen being killed and
numbers of others more or less seri-
ously hurt. Among the dead wa^ P

four schoolboys, who with seventy,
five other pupils were buried beneathj
the wreckage of the schooJhogsc whep 1.
it was demolished.

Kight persons, five of them children, *
were killed and more than a score
injured when they were trapped in
their crashing homes at Anderson.
Nearly fifty residences were razed in
the riverside mill village, near there,
while numbers of dwellings in the
city proper were demolished.

Early today fifty members of the i
local American Legion post, armed j
with rifles, are patrolling the stricken |
mill village area. Property damage i
in that section alone is placed at

$1.500,000.

Klfteen Dead at H»rrnie,

At Florence fifteen persons met j
death, fifty were injured and thirty i
houses were destroyed by the storm, j

which entered the county from the i
west and cut a swath 300 yards wide
to the Atlantic coast, thirty miles
away. An undetermined number of

negroes are reported missing.
Other fatalities were! Twelve in

Sumter County, six in Lee County, six
in Lexington County, one in Darling-

ton County and one in Columbia.
Many of the dead and injured are
negroes.

The village of Ficklen. Ga.. near
Augusta, virtually was wiped out
when the storm broke there, killing
the postmaster, injuring many and

1 destroying nearly every building.
At Chipley, near Columbus, nine

persons, two of them white women, !
were killed, thirty injured and un- j
determined property damage caused. I
Due to disrupted wire facilities th<*re,
as in many sections of Georgia. only ;
the barest details could be obtained.

Near Macon a white - woman,'her
infant child and a fiepro man were !
killed when tlje houses in which .they
had taken refuge were demolished'

(¦eurjia Towns Stricken.

Many other points In Georgia were ;

struck by the storm, including Law- 1
renceVilie, where several persons i
were injured, "but available reports'

chronicle no further loss of life. ' |
In Alabama a white child and four j

negroes were killed at Union tarings* i
four negroes were killed at Opelika;

i one negro was -killed and nine in- - I
jured near Clio, a white woman
killed near Koanoke and many suf-
fered injuries in these and other ioJ
calities. Heavy rains flooded streams
in various pans of the state to overk;
flowing, washing away bridges and >
damaging highw-ays.

As tbe storm spread with undi- 1
minished fury into North Carolina a I
white man, his wife and son were !
killed near Bynum and eight persons
injured. Two children were slightly
hurt at Charlotte.

At Robersonvilie. near Rocky Mount,
nearly two score wore hurt, se.veral
buildings, including two churches,
were destroyed, while d-ord of pos-
sible ether casualties in localities cut
off by the storm was expected, mo-
mentarily by relief workers.

Damage in Virginia was reported
early today to have been confined to
comparatively small property damage
and minor injuites to four persons
neai Ma plywood.

Freaks Numerous,

Freak antics of the storm, together

with many miraculous escapes from
possible death, were reported from
virtuallyevery’ part of the hurricane- I
swept area. At Anderson, S. C.. the

wind picked up a street cstr and laid
it on its side in a yard fifty feet
away, probably fatally injuring one
of its occupants.

A five-month old infant and the
mattress on which it lay was whirled
through the window’ of its home in
Florence and deposited- in an open
field a hundred yards away. The
child wms unhurt. The house was
wrecked.

A similar incident occurred at
Opelika, Ala. where a man was. picked
up In the bed in which he lay and
hurled far into the road, where he
was found, still between th.e covers,
unharmed.

RED CROSS SENDS AID.

The Red Cross disaster mobile unit
in charge of Henry M. Baker, na-
tional director of disaster relief and
Harry M. Richmond, left Washington
this afternoon for the south to direct

relief in the cyclone areas of several
states. The unit will serve the en-
tire devastated area and will supple-
ment the relief organ ization already
set up by Red Cross chapters in the

stricken regions. The unit win have
at its disposal trained disaster relief
workers of the Red Cross through-

out the south.
Officials at national headquarters of

the Red Cross here decided to dis-

patch the mobile unit Immediately

following telephone messages from

southern division headquarters at At-

lanta, Ga. Joseph C. Logan, manager

of the southern division, reported at

noon today that Red Cross nurses and

relief personnel are on the job al-
ready in the devastated sections.
Their work will be supplemented by
the arrival of additional personnel
from Washington and other portions
¦of the south. AH survivors of the
disaster will be given adequate care
by the Red Cross as long as their
emergency lasts. • General relief
plans already have been mapped out,
according to word from Atlanta
headquarters and are being pushed
with all possible haste.

Smith Reaches Budapest.
BUDAPEST. May I.—Jeremiah

Smith of Boston, commissioner gen-
eral for Hungary under the league of
nations reconstruction scheme, arriv-
ed today’. He was greeted at the sta-
tion by representatives of the pre-
mier and foreign minister and was
driven past a line of photographers to
the Hotel Hungarla, where- he will re-
side temporarily.

The government Intends to otter him
rooms m the ministry of finance.

DR.R. A. FISHER HEADS
EASTERN HIGH GROUP

Dhosfin President of Home and

School Association—Other 1

Officers Elected.

PICKS WINNING ORAXbfc

Ruth Greenwood, Representative's
Daughter, victor in Star Contest. «al

Dr. Raymond A. Fhrtiep wa.s elector) ¦
president of tho Home and School
Association of Eastern High School I
Ut Us final meeting of the current I
scholastic year Tuesday night in the j
school auditorium. Other officers
chosen are: Mrs. A- F. Kreglow and
Mis,-* M. J. Watts, vice presidents;

Mrs. Daniel A. Edwards, secretary,

and John Scrivener, treasurer.

The feature was the launching of

the second lap of Tire Star’s oratorical , *

contest on the Constitution. Several j
weeks ago the contestants gave their 1
orations before a committee of judges

from the school.
That committee selected the six

whose orations displayed both literary >

power and good delivery. These six
competed before the last meeting of

the Home and School Association.
They gave their orations in the fol-
lowing order: Asenath Graves, "ian-
coln and the Constitution”; Fern
Fainter. "The Constitution”; William
Clementson. "Hamilton and the Con-
stitution!’; Ruth Greenwood. The
Constitution”; Lydia Edwards.
“Hamilton and the Constitution, and
Donald Bingham. "Marshall and the

Constitution.” The judges were R.
\ Maurer. Miss S. K Simons and J.
r. Wilkes.

Miss Greenwood. ’25, was declared
w nner. -

f*ie is the daughter of Rfprr'»ru««
tiv< Arthur H, Greenwood <-f I ¦ d • ana
,She was sixteen years old on l>, ¦[ber '5. Last year she won a
line da, for ixcellenre in
s>akmg. She was the heroine
‘•'the lot Boilers." produced a’ Las’
en. in the fall.

"1 shad use my prize.’’ she said.
star, my college fund. Probably
shall-go to a school in dramatics imWB

J take up Claulauqua lyceum work.” “

I Miss Greenwood is to represent
j Eastern in the next contest, to be
j held at Central High School in May.

TESTIFIES WHEELER 1
PROMISED PERMITS i

(Continued Iron First Page.l

Attorney General Daugherty had
started?" asked Senator Borah.

“Well, I guess it was.’’ the witness
replied.

Rhea said he made the affidavit with-
in ten minutes after he mot Coan He
added that he and Glosser and Coan
had pot talked the matter over before
he made the affidavit.

Under examination by Senator Ster-
ling. Republican, South Dakota, Rhea
said his claim was tinder contest at

at the time of the Rain-
bow Hotel conference. That question
was discussed.

"Were any other matters dis-
ci! ssed?" asked Senator St opting

"I think ihey talked about some
other land -permits."

j The witness declared Campbell told

I him (luring the conference that
Wheeler could straighten the matter
out because of the influence he would

; have in Washington. Wheeler asked
i for "data and maps" of the claim,

: Rhea added.

Told W heeler to Be (’aid.

The witness then said he had had a
, conversation with Campbell regard-

ing -the employment or Wheeler in

I Connection with the land permits and

| claims, t'atnubell had told him what
: Senator Wheeler was to be paid, be
j said.

Senator Sterling did not press for ’

! details of the conversation as it was
( not in Senator Wheeler's /presence

1 and under the rules of the committee.
J would have been ruled out as hearsay.

,

Replying to Senator Caraway. Deni- ‘
! ocrat, Arkansas, Rhea said he did not
know for what purpose Coan was ,

obtaining the affidavit, but did i
know who Coan represented. The
senator then wanted to know if Rhea
was in tne habit of making affidavits
for any one who came along and

( asked for one. The witness holly de-
I nied it.

“Well, what did you say to Coan
j about it?" asked Senator Caraway.

"1 don’t regard that as any of your
business," Hhea said.

“Well, I’ll have an answer." re-
turned Senktor Caraway. "What did
you ask him?"

The witness said he might have
asked a number of questions, but he
could not recall.

"Why didn't you say that in tho
first place 1” asked Senator Caraway.

"Because T thought you were try-

ing to get me to lie."
"Is the asking of a mere question

an invitatjon to you to lie?"
“From such people as you, it is,"

i retorted the witness.
Replying further to Senator Cara-

way, Rhea said he had talked to
Senator Sterling since coming to
Washington. He is rooming here, he
said, with Coan, Glosser and a Mr.

j Bingham.

WHEELER FLAYS KLECKA-

Says Judge Paraded Own Lawless-

ness in Attitude Toward Law.
Wayne B. Wheeler of the Anti-Sa-

loon League today issued a state-

ment attacking Judge Kleoka of Bal-
timore, who yesterday charged "dry-
senators” with having whisky in
thefr rooms, as "neither a good sport f
nor a champion of law.”

"After boasting that he is ‘a good
sport,’ of his mom he rvli ip in many
clubs and his alleged exponditurea of
$70,000 in entertaining members of
Congress,” Mr. Wheeler said, "Judge
Klecka paraded his own lawlessness J
in bis attitude toward tho liquor

When a judge exhibits such conß|
tempt fop law. th" most prejud
can see what causes existing
spec! for law." ffH

McCARL’S AUTHORITY fl
UPHELD AND OERIOEM

tCemMmied from First Page >

United States. The courts, he
were cluttered up because of
trary rulings" by McCarl.

Charles DeLano Hine. railway xrfl
organization expert of New York
a colonel in the Officers’ Resem
CoVps. appearing for ihc DaiiuvgerVS
bill, said:

"1 favor defining and limiting tl>>V
powers of the controller general anfl
oppose their further extension
cause unscientific distribution of
ties and ultra specialization of
tions must result in waste of
money, in loss of individual sense
responsibility and in the growth of ,t ¦
class consciousness Smugly affecting ¦
a superiority of motive and an imeg- H
rity of action beyond the reach of di<- B
average public servant." H

; HEARINGS RESUMED. I
The House committee

the Shipping Hoard went into ex**cu

live session at the resumption of
hearings today to consider corre- ¦
spoodence and involved legal pro- |
cedure connected with prosecution by
the government of an $11,000,000 claim
for alleged overcharges on war-time
contracts against the Bethlehem Ship-
building Corporation.

Steps taken by the Department of
Justice to try’ the case in Philadel-
phia, where It has been testified sh.-
courts assumed a "hostile and un-
sympathetic" attitude toward the
board, and efforts to turn over adju-
dication of the government claims
and the company’s $9,000,000 cia-ni
against the government to Controller
General McCarl have been criticized
before the committee,

I
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